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The longitudinal spin transfer, DLL, from high energy polarized protons to Λ and Λ¯ hyperons has
been measured for the first time in proton-proton collisions at
√
s = 200GeV with the STAR detector
at RHIC. The measurements cover pseudorapidity, η, in the range |η| < 1.2 and transverse momenta,
pT, up to 4GeV/c. The longitudinal spin transfer is found to beDLL = −0.03±0.13(stat)±0.04(syst)
3for inclusive Λ and DLL = −0.12 ± 0.08(stat) ± 0.03(syst) for inclusive Λ¯ hyperons with 〈η〉 = 0.5
and 〈pT〉 = 3.7GeV/c. The dependence on η and pT is presented.
PACS numbers: 13.85.Hd, 13.85.Ni, 13.87.Fh, 13.88.+e
The longitudinal spin transfer to Λ and Λ¯ hyperons
has been studied in e+e− collisions at LEP [1, 2] and
in deep-inelastic scattering of neutrinos [3], polarized
muons [4, 5], and polarized positrons [6] on unpolarized
targets. The phenomenon is understood to originate from
different physical mechanisms in the different types of re-
actions. At LEP, the fragmentation of highly-polarized
strange quark and anti-quark pairs is expected to domi-
nate. In deep-inelastic scattering, the spin transfer from
struck quarks and target fragments is expected to play
an important role [7].
In this paper, we study the longitudinal spin transfer,
DLL, to Λ and Λ¯ hyperons produced in polarized proton-
proton collisions at
√
s = 200GeV center-of-mass energy,
DLL ≡
σp+p→Λ+X − σp+p→Λ−X
σp+p→Λ+X + σp+p→Λ−X
, (1)
where the superscripts + and − denote helicity. The pro-
duction cross section has been measured for transverse
momenta, pT, up to about 5GeV/c and is reasonably well
described by perturbative QCD evaluations for a suitable
choice of fragmentation functions [8]. Within this frame-
work, the production cross sections are described in terms
of calculable partonic cross sections and non-perturbative
parton distribution and fragmentation functions. The
spin transfer DLL is thus expected to be sensitive to po-
larized parton distribution functions and polarized frag-
mentation functions. Present data are too scarce to ade-
quately constrain the polarized fragmentation functions.
Sizable uncertainties also remain in the polarized par-
ton distributions, particularly in the polarized sea quark
and gluon distributions. This is reflected in the model
predictions for DLL at RHIC [9, 10, 11, 12, 13].
The polarization of Λ (Λ¯) hyperons, PΛ(Λ¯), can be mea-
sured via the weak decay channel Λ → ppi− (Λ¯ → p¯pi+)
from the angular distribution of the final state,
dN
d cos θ∗
=
σ LA
2
(1 + αΛ(Λ¯)PΛ(Λ¯) cos θ
∗), (2)
where σ is the (differential) production cross section, L is
the integrated luminosity, A is the detector acceptance,
which may vary with θ∗ as well as other observables,
and αΛ=−αΛ¯ = 0.642 ± 0.013 [14] is the weak decay
parameter. In this paper, the polarization along the Λ
(Λ¯) momentum direction is considered and θ∗ is the angle
between the polarization direction and the (anti-)proton
momentum in the Λ (Λ¯) rest frame. The spin transfer
DLL in Eq. (1) is identical to PΛ(Λ¯) if the proton beam
polarization is maximal.
The data were collected at the Relativistic Heavy Ion
Collider (RHIC) with the Solenoidal Tracker at RHIC
(STAR) [15] in the year 2005. An integrated luminosity
of 2 pb−1 was sampled with longitudinal proton beam
spin configurations. The degree of proton polarization
was measured for each beam and each beam fill using
Coulomb-Nuclear Interference (CNI) proton-carbon po-
larimeters [16], which were calibrated in situ using a po-
larized atomic hydrogen gas-jet target [17]. The average
longitudinal polarizations for the two beams were 52±3%
and 48± 3% for the analyzed data. Different beam spin
configurations were used for successive beam bunches and
the pattern was changed between beam fills to minimize
systematic uncertainties. The data were sorted by beam
spin configuration.
Beam-Beam Counters (BBC) at both sides of the
STAR interaction region were used to signal proton beam
collision events, to measure the relative luminosities for
the different beam spin configurations, and to determine
the size of any residual transverse beam polarization com-
ponents at the STAR interaction region [18]. The BBC
proton collision signal defined the minimum bias (MB)
trigger condition. The data presented here were recorded
with the MB trigger condition and with two additional
trigger conditions. A high-tower (HT) trigger condition
required the BBC proton collision signal in coincidence
with a transverse energy deposit ET > 2.6GeV in at least
one Barrel Electromagnetic Calorimeter (BEMC) [19]
tower, covering ∆η × ∆φ = 0.05 × 0.05 in pseudorapid-
ity, η, and azimuthal angle, φ. A jet-patch (JP) trigger
condition imposed the MB condition in coincidence with
an energy deposit ET > 6.5GeV in at least one of six
BEMC patches each covering ∆η × ∆φ = 1 × 1. The
total BEMC coverage was 0 < η < 1 and 0 < φ < 2pi
in 2005. Charged particle tracks in the 0.5T magnetic
field were measured with the Time Projection Chamber
(TPC) [20], covering 0 < φ < 2pi and |η| <∼ 1.3. The
measurement of specific energy loss, dE/dx, in the TPC
gas provided particle identification [21].
The Λ and Λ¯ candidates were identified from the topol-
ogy of their dominant weak decay channels, Λ→ ppi− and
Λ¯ → p¯pi+, each having a branching ratio of 63.9% [14].
The procedure closely resembled the one used in the
cross section measurement reported in Ref. [8]. The re-
constructed event vertex was required to be along the
beam axis and within 60 cm of the TPC center to en-
sure uniform tracking efficiency. A sample of 1.8 × 106
events satisfying the MB trigger condition was analyzed.
In addition, 2.5 × 106 events were analyzed satisfying
the HT trigger condition and 3.2 × 106 events satisfy-
ing the JP trigger condition. About 0.3 × 106 of these
events satisfied both HT and JP trigger requirements. A
search was made in each event to find (anti-)proton and
pion tracks of opposite curvature. The tracks were then
paired to form a Λ(Λ¯) candidate and topological selec-
tions were applied to reduce background. The selections
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FIG. 1: (Color online)(a) The invariant mass distribution of
Λ (filled circles) and Λ¯ (open circles) candidates from recon-
structed p+pi− and p¯+pi+ track pairs in 2005 MB data after
topological selections. (b) The invariant mass distribution
versus cos θ∗ for Λ.
included criteria for the distance of closest approach be-
tween the paired tracks and the distance between the
point of closest approach and the beam collision vertex,
and demanded that the momentum sum of the track pair
pointed at the collision vertex. The criteria were tuned to
preserve the signal while reducing the background frac-
tion to 10% or less.
Figure 1(a) shows the invariant mass distribution for
the Λ (filled circles) and Λ¯ (open circles) candidates re-
constructed from MB data with |η| < 1.2 and 0.3 < pT <
3GeV/c. The mean values of the Λ and Λ¯ mass dis-
tributions are in agreement with the PDG mass value
mΛ(Λ¯) = 1.11568GeV/c
2 [14]. Figure 1(b) shows the
same invariant mass distribution versus cos θ∗ for the
Λ candidates. The number of Λ candidates varies with
cos θ∗ because of detector acceptance. The small vari-
ation of the reconstructed invariant mass with cos θ∗
is understood to originate from detector resolution. In
addition to signal and combinatorial background, back-
grounds are seen of misidentified e+e− pairs at low in-
variant mass values near cos θ∗ = −1.0 and of misiden-
tified K0S in a diagonal band at high invariant mass
values and cos θ∗ > −0.2. About 1.2 × 104 Λ and
1.0×104 Λ¯ candidates with reconstructed invariant mass
1.109 < m < 1.121GeV/c2 were kept for further analy-
sis. The average residual background fraction was deter-
mined to be about 9% by averaging the candidate counts
in the mass intervals 1.094 < m < 1.103GeV/c2 and
1.127 < m < 1.136GeV/c2.
The observed spectra are affected by detector resolu-
tion and acceptance. To minimize the uncertainty asso-
ciated with acceptance effects, DLL has been extracted
in small intervals in cos θ∗ from the ratio:
DLL =
1
αPbeam 〈cos θ∗〉
N+ −RN−
N+ +RN−
, (3)
where α is the decay parameter, Pbeam is the measured
polarization for either RHIC beam, and 〈cos θ∗〉 denotes
the average in the cos θ∗ interval. Eq. (3) follows from
Eqs. (1) and (2), and parity conservation in the hyperon
production processes considered here. The single spin
hyperon yield N+ was obtained by summing the double
spin yields n++ and n+− weighted by the relative lu-
minosity for the ++ and +− beam spin configurations.
The yield N− was obtained in a similar way from n−+
and n−−, and R denotes the relative luminosity ratio to
normalize N+ and N−. The single spin yield N+ can
also be determined from the alternative combination of
double spin yields, n++ and n−+, as if the other beam
is (un-)polarized. In this case N− is obtained from n+−
and n−−.
The yields N+ andN− were determined for each cos θ∗
interval from the observed Λ and Λ¯ candidate yields in
the mass interval from 1.109 to 1.121GeV/c2. The corre-
sponding raw values DrawLL were averaged over the entire
cos θ∗ range. The obtained DrawLL values and their statis-
tical uncertainties were then corrected for (unpolarized)
background dilution according to DLL = D
raw
LL /(1 − r),
where r is the average background fraction. No sig-
nificant spin transfer asymmetry was observed for the
yields in the sideband mass intervals 1.094 < m <
1.103GeV/c2 and 1.127 < m < 1.136GeV/c2, and thus
no further correction was applied to DLL. However, a
contribution was included in the estimated systematic
uncertainty of the DLL measurement to account for the
possibility that the background could nevertheless be po-
larized. Its size was determined by the precision of the
spin transfer asymmetries for the sideband mass inter-
vals. The DLL results obtained with either of the beams
polarized were combined, taking into account the overlap
in the event samples.
Figure 2(a) shows the combined DLL results from the
MB data sample versus cos θ∗ for the inclusive production
of Λ hyperons with 0.3 < pT < 3GeV/c and 0 < η < 1.2
and −1.2 < η < 0. The results for the Λ¯ hyperon are
shown in Fig. 2(b). Positive η is defined along the direc-
tion of the incident polarized beam. Fewer than 50 counts
were observed for cos θ∗ > 0.9 and this interval was dis-
carded for this reason. The extracted DLL is constant
with cos θ∗, as expected and confirmed by the quality of
fit. In addition, a null-measurement was performed of
the spin transfer for the spinless K0S meson, which has
a similar event topology. The K0S candidate yields for
| cos θ∗| > 0.8 were discarded since they have sizable Λ(Λ¯)
backgrounds. The result, δLL, obtained with an artificial
weak decay parameter αK0
S
= 1, was found consistent
with no spin transfer, as shown in Fig. 2(c). The analy-
sis was furthermore tested with simulated Λ data having
a non-zeroDLL and the DLL input to the simulation was
extracted successfully.
In addition to the MB data, HT and JP data were ana-
lyzed. These data were recorded with trigger conditions
that required large energy deposits in the BEMC and
thus preferentially selected events with a hard collision.
The trigger conditions did not require a highly energetic
Λ or Λ¯. The HT and JP data samples may thus be bi-
ased. To minimize the effects of trigger bias, the HT
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FIG. 2: (Color online) The spin transfer DLL versus cos θ
∗
for (a) Λ and (b) Λ¯ hyperons, and (c) the spin asymmetry
δLL for the control sample of K
0
S mesons versus cos θ
∗. The
filled circles show the results for positive pseudorapidities η
with respect to the polarized beam and the open circles show
the results for negative η. Only statistical uncertainties are
shown. The data points with negative η have been shifted
slightly in cos θ∗ for clarity. The indicated values of χ2 and
the spin transfer are for the data with positive and negative
η, respectively.
event sample was restricted to Λ or Λ¯ candidates whose
decay (anti-)proton track intersected a BEMC tower that
fulfilled the trigger condition. About 50% of the Λ¯ and
only 3% of the Λ candidate events in the analysis pass
this selection. This is qualitatively consistent with the
annihilation of anti-protons in the BEMC. The Λ¯ sample
that was selected in this way thus directly triggered the
experiment read-out. It contains about 1.0×104 Λ¯ candi-
dates with 1 < pT < 5GeV/c and a residual background
of about 5%.
In the case of the JP triggered sample, events were
selected with at least one reconstructed jet that pointed
to a triggered jet patch. The same jet reconstruction
was used as in Refs. [22, 23]. Jets outside the BEMC
acceptance were rejected. The Λ and Λ¯ candidates whose
reconstructed η and φ fell within the jet cone of radius
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FIG. 3: (Color online) The spin transfer DLL to (a) Λ and
(b) Λ¯ hyperons produced at positive pseudorapidity with re-
spect to the polarized proton beam from MB, JP, and HT
data versus hyperon transverse momenta pT. The sizes of the
statistical and systematic uncertainties are indicated by the
vertical bars and bands, respectively. For clarity, the HT data
points have been shifted slightly in pT. The dotted vertical
lines indicate the pT intervals in the analysis of HT and JP
data.
rcone =
√
(∆η)2 + (∆φ)2 = 0.4 were retained for further
analysis. In most cases, the decay (anti-)proton track
is part of the reconstructed jet, whereas the decay pion
track is not. No correction was made to the jet finding
and reconstruction for this effect. About 1.3× 104 Λ and
2.1 × 104 Λ¯ candidates with 1 < pT < 5GeV/c remain
after selections. The residual background is estimated to
be 13% for Λ and 9% for Λ¯ candidates.
The DLL analyses of the HT and JP samples are iden-
tical to that of the MB sample, and the resulting DLL
averaged over cos θ∗ have similar fit quality. The analysis
of the corresponding K0S samples shows no evidence for
unaccounted systematics. The comparison of DLL from
MB, HT, and JP data versus pT for positive η is shown
in Fig. 3. Feynman x is on average about 0.02 in the
interval at highest pT.
The contributions from the uncertainties in decay pa-
rameter α and in the measurements of the proton beam
polarization and relative luminosity ratios, as well as
uncertainty caused by the aforementioned backgrounds,
overlapping events (pile-up), and, in the case of the JP
sample, trigger bias, were combined in quadrature to es-
timate the size of the total systematic uncertainties. The
effect of Λ and Λ¯ spin precession in the STAR magnetic
field is negligible. The above contributions are considered
to be independent and their sizes have been estimated as
described below.
6The uncertainty in αΛ = 0.642±0.013 [14] corresponds
to a 2% scale uncertainty in DLL. Uncertainty in the
RHIC beam polarization measurements and in the polar-
ization angles at the STAR interaction region contribute
an additional 6% scale uncertainty in DLL. Uncertainties
in the measurement of R are estimated to offset DLL at
the level of 0.01. Each of these uncertainties is common
to the data from all trigger conditions. The residual back-
grounds in the candidate yields differ for different trigger
conditions. As described before, DLL and its statisti-
cal uncertainty were corrected for unpolarized dilution
and a systematic uncertainty was assigned based on the
possible size of residual polarized background. This con-
tribution to the systematic uncertainty in DLL ranges
from 0.01 for the MB sample to 0.03 for highest pT in
the triggered sample. The TPC data for each collision
event may contain track information from multiple RHIC
beam crossings. This pile-up was studied by examining
the observed signal candidate yields for different instan-
taneous beam luminosities and by extrapolating these
yields to vanishingly small collision rates, for which pile-
up is negligible. In this way, a possible dilution of 23%
in DLL was estimated for MB triggered data. This was
5% for the JP data and a negligible dilution was found
for the HT triggered data. The JP trigger condition bi-
ases the recorded Λ and Λ¯ samples. Such effects were
studied by Monte Carlo simulation of events generated
with PYTHIA 6.4 [24] and the STAR detector response
package based on GEANT 3 [25]. To within the ≈ 5%
statistical uncertainty of the simulation, no evidence was
found that the JP trigger biases the gg, qg, and qq scat-
tering contributions to the yields, or that the JP trigger
biases quark over gluon fragmentation. A statistically
significant reduction of about 25% in fragmentation z
was observed in the simulated data when the JP trigger
condition is imposed. The corresponding bias in DLL is
estimated to be no larger than 0.01 using DLL expec-
tations from a range of models. The simulated z value
increases with increasing pT and z ≈ 0.5 for the data at
highest pT. The total systematic uncertainty in DLL is
found to increase from 0.02 to 0.04 with increasing pT
and is smaller than the statistical uncertainty, ranging
from 0.06 to 0.14, for each of the data points.
Figure 4 compares Λ and Λ¯ DLL versus pT for posi-
tive and negative η. The Λ¯ results from HT and JP data
have been combined. No corrrections have been applied
for possible decay contributions from heavier baryonic
states. The size of the statistical and systematic uncer-
tainties are shown as vertical bars and shaded bands,
respectively. The Λ and Λ¯ results for DLL are consistent
with each other and consistent with no spin transfer from
the polarized proton beam to the produced Λ and Λ¯ to
within the present uncertainties. The data have pT up
to 4GeV/c, where DLL = −0.03±0.13(stat)±0.04(syst)
for the Λ and DLL = −0.12 ± 0.08(stat) ± 0.03(syst)
for the Λ¯ at 〈η〉 = 0.5. For reference, the model pre-
dictions of Refs. [9, 12, 13], evaluated at η = ±0.5 and
pT = 4GeV/c, are shown as horizontal lines. The ex-
pectations of Ref. [9] hold for Λ and Λ¯ combined and
examine different polarized fragmentation scenarios, in
which the strange (anti-)quark carries all or only part of
the Λ (Λ¯) spin. The model in Refs. [12, 13] separates
Λ from Λ¯ and otherwise distinguishes the direct produc-
tion of the Λ and Λ¯ from the (anti-)quark in the hard
scattering and the indirect production via decay of heav-
ier (anti-)hyperons. Both sets of expectations assume
that the contribution from intrinsic gluon polarization
can be neglected. The evaluations are consistent with
the present data and span a range of values that, for pos-
itive η, is similar to the experimental uncertainties. The
measurements for negative η are less sensitive. Since the
experimental uncertainties are statistics limited, future
data may be anticipated to distinguish between several
of these models.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Comparison of Λ and Λ¯ spin transfer
DLL in polarized proton-proton collisions at
√
s = 200 GeV
for (a) positive and (b) negative η versus pT. The vertical
bars and bands indicate the sizes of the statistical and sys-
tematic uncertainties, respectively. The Λ¯ data points have
been shifted slightly in pT for clarity. The dotted vertical
lines indicate the pT intervals in the analysis of HT and JP
data. The horizontal lines show model predictions evaluated
at η and largest pT of the data.
In summary, we have determined the longitudinal spin
transfer to Λ and Λ¯ hyperons in
√
s = 200GeV po-
larized proton-proton collisions for hyperon pT up to
4GeV/c, where earlier cross section measurements are
adequately described by pQCD evaluation, and have
studied the η dependence. The spin transfer is found
to be DLL = −0.03 ± 0.13(stat) ± 0.04(syst) for Λ and
DLL = −0.12 ± 0.08(stat) ± 0.03(syst) for Λ¯ hyperons
7with 〈η〉 = 0.5 and 〈pT〉 = 3.7GeV/c. The longitudinal
spin transfer is sensitive to the polarized parton distri-
bution and polarized fragmentation functions. The data
correspond to an integrated luminosity of 2 pb−1 with
≈ 50% beam polarization and are limited by statistics.
The present results for Λ and Λ¯ do not provide conclusive
evidence for a spin transfer signal and have uncertainties
that are comparable to the variation between model ex-
pectations for the longitudinal spin transfer at RHIC.
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